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o f f 1 d • . The lnttruotlon book contained the following list of
such supplies and directions for ordering.
1. Requisitions should be on for* 9-126,usitt£ lumbers and titles
as below.
The artic le s genera 1 y >n ee ded by f ield partie s engaged in
different classes ° f work are indi cated thus; Tr . , for
t r lan gu la 1 1 o n j L . , f or lev e 1 1 ng •
3. The articles m e ntloned in the following list are supplied
by the section of documents and stationery.
Tr . 9-006. Purchase voucher, short.
Tr . Ti Li • 9-008. - Purchase voucher, long.
Tr . , L. 9-010. Pay voucher.
Tr . , L. 9-012
.
Pay roll -short .
Tr
.
9^016. Traveling-expense voucher.
Tr . 9-0 19. Sub voucher book.
Tr . 9-052. Notification of shipment of property.
T r . 1 L m 9-054. Inventory of property.
Tr . 9 1 26. Requisition blanks.
Tr . 9-160. Penalty label.
Tr . 9-889. Computation books.
T r . 9- 896 Pocket notebook, detachaole leaves.
T r . 9-901 Computation of geodetic distances.
Tr . 9- 90 2 Computation of geodetic coordinates.
L . 9-905 Level book.
Tr . 9-920. Monthly report, t r i anru 1 a t i on party.
Tr . 9-912. Tr iangu lati on, field notebook.
L . 9-916. Bench-mark descriptions.
T r . , L . 1.944. Account book, 60 pages, index in front
T r . » L. Cards for forwarding mail.
IT. Cards, chl ef clerk address.
Tr .
, b. Cards, pos ta 1 .
L. Cards
,
wee kly report, level party.
Tr . Envelopes, official, letter sire.
Tr Envelopes, official letter s} :; e , return.
Tr . Env el opes, official, note sire.
Tr . Env e 1 op e s
,
official, printed address.
Tr . En v e 1 op e s
,
official, blue, cloth lined.
Tr . En v e 1 o p e s , official, manila,9 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches.
Tr . Tj L . Paper, pad s, figuring, note si*e.
Tr . , L . Paper
,
pad s, official.
Tr . Paper, pad s , ruled.
Tr . Penc i 1 s No
Tr . , L . Penho 1 d e r s
Tr . Pens as s o r t e d . v
L . Ru b ber bands
, 1/4 by 2 inches-
Tr . Rubber bands, assorted.
Tr. Rubber pencil erasers.
4. The articles mentioned in the list below are furnished by the
custodian. of instruments.
Tr.. Compasses, prismatic..
Tr. Chains, 100, 66, or 55 feet..
Tr.,L. Cement, cans .

1 *
T f . 3 I a a it « ^ , field.
Tr . Grad i ent* r s .
Tr.,L. Ink, fountain-pen filler.
L. Levels, plumbing.
L. Levels, Y.
L. Leveling rods. Mew York.
L. Paint, cans.
L. Pa'lnt brushes."
L. Pins, t u rn in g -po i n t
.
L. Scribes, timber.
L. Steel dies, sets, figures.
L. Steel dies, reference letters.
L. Tablets, aluminum.
Tr. Tablets, meridian.
Tr. Tablets, tfi angulation.
Tr. Tapes, 3GOfoot, steel.
L. Tapes, 25 -foot, metallic.
T r . Theodolites.



The ob.ioct of the level wor.'< was to determine elevations
for the control of topographic mapping. For the sake of uniform-
ity In conparing one area surveyed with another
, It was desirable
to have the elevations of each based on a common datum, this was
Impractical for tne reason that it would have required Ion:; and
expensive lines of levels to connect the various areas, before map
work could begin. Consequently, when an area was to be surveyed
which was isolated from areas previously mapped, a datum based on
sea level was established from the best information at hand. This
datum was given a local name and certain reference letters. With
this datum as a starting point level lines were run in circuits,
J
each circuit beginning and closing on a bench mark which had pre-
viously been set. Where the topography of the land made it imprac-
tical to run a circuit the line was checked bacx over itself.
The instructions issued by the Survey for this class of level
ing have been revised from time to time as justified by field ex-
perience. The following issue of April 1904, represent the oest
level practice, and many of its requirements not in the first
issue of instructions! w o r « ^ r> k _ j. uuctions »e s in use by the author before coming out
as instructions.
Spirit Leveling Instructions.
1. A sufficient amount of accurate spirit leveling should be
Hot iUnlt^ 9 '^ 9 P ! ac ? n * of at least tw ° standard bench marks ineach tow ship or equivalent area s u r v e v ed ,
e
<c ep t in forest-cladand mounta n areas, and these bench mark's shall be est ab l i ah ed , whenever practicable, near the township corners of the public-land'
surveys
.
2. For each general locality or field wor< >»> centrally sit-
lil*h. Pi*.
9 3h0uld "e chosen in which an elevation above sea level
ITr* v\ I!?" ™!
th accuracy 'rem railroad or othesu vey.,.
,„ this olace are to be estacii 3n9d tw0 c6ntral datum


I y
n 4 tt-d h walks, preferably tablets cemented ih so^e solid masonry
structure, tft whifth will be referred *U ather b»nah R4ri<« in the
neighborhood. A reference mark for each of these benches must be
established.
3 . Standard bench m a r << s established in the course of the
work should be so located that, like the central datum benches,
they will not be liabie to injury or disturbance, yet should be so
prominently situated that they will be easy to find. They must
consist of aluminum table t.s fastened with Portland cement into sol-
id roc> or masonry structures, as the foundations of buildings or
bridge piers > or of the standard bronze-capped iron posts, which
should be so set in the ground as to project about 1 foot. Along
level lines standard bench marks should be set about 3 miles apart.
The intersection of the cross lines is the bench mark.
4. Primary level lines wherever practicable should be run
in circuits which will check back upon themselves or other lines.
Where spur lines are run, they should be checked, preferably by re-
running in the opposite direction.
6. Levelmen and rodmen must keep separate notes and no com-
parisons should be made until the record is complete. If the resul
differ more than .001, each must read the rod before comparing any-
thing but results. All notes must be recorded directly in the note
b o o < . Separate pieces of paper for figuring or temporary records
must not under any circumstances be used. For a given H. I . , rodir.an '
notes must be at least two iines lower down page than levelraan's,
and they should not turn over leaf at same time.
6. Wor< on primary lines must not be carried on during high
winds or when the air is "Polling" badly. During very hot weather
an effort should be ~ade to get to work early and to remain out
late, rather than to work during midday.
Fore and back; sights should be of equal length, and rc sigh
over 300 feet should be taken, except under unavoidable circum-
stances, as in crossing rivers, etc. Under such conditions, having
established turning points on both sides of the stream or valley
and without changing the adjustment of the level, make a set up on
each bank about 20 f * e t from" the turning point, taking first a back
sight to near and foresight to distant turning point, then cross
stream or valley and take a backsight to distant and foresight to
near turning point, thus determining the elevation of second turn-ing point by short backsight and long foresight and also by longbacksight and short foresight. The- mean of .these determinations
will be the true elevation.
8> If it ia impracticable to take equal fore and bacK sights
as soon as the obstacle is passed take enough unequal sights to
make each set balance. In this case ectra care must be taken toinsure correct adjustment of the level, which must not be changed
until the sights have been balanced.
'2 9m Distances along a railroad can be obtained by counting
rails, and pacing when rails of different length from the ordinary30-foot rail are encountered. At other times stadia or pacing may
be used according to the' quality of the work. The distances in
miles of both fore and back sights must be recorded in both note-book in the proper columns. The pace of the average man is about2,000 to the mile- thus, if each time the right or the left foot
strikes the ground is counted, it will correspond to 0.001 of a
mile.
10. .The tripod clasping - screws must be loosened when the in-
strument is set, and tightened only after the legs are firmly placed
Always level the instrument exactly before setting the 'tar get . After
setting it and before giving the signal
'*H right" examine th
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U»'«i buob i « , If fr>und to be away ito* o.>iit§r, <> o f < • t and rea»t
i .h t be ad, 1 u s I
sary. The adjustment of the line of oollimation and of the level
12. Provide rodmen with conical steel pep, a, 6 to 12 inches
long, with round heads, to be used as turning points. Never t a k e
turning points or, rails o-r ties or between them. Always drive th
pegs firmly into the ground.
15. When tns rod is lengthened beyond 6.5 feet, both the
rodman and the levelman must examine the setting of the target as
well as the reading of the rod vernier. When tne rod is closed see
that the rod vernier indicates 6.5 feet, not depending upon the
abutting end to bring it back to place. Keep the lower end of the
rod and the top of the turning point free from mud and dirt.
1 4
.
Plumbing levels must always be used and kept in adjust-
ment, and long extensions of the rod avoided.
L_^
Vd i s t a n c
16. When errors are discovered as the work progresses they
must be reported at once.
17. Standard bench marks along a railroad or highway should,
when practicable, be placed outside the right of way or roadway.
Bench marks on culverts, bridges, etc., a re especially liable to
removal durinc changes of the roadbed.
18. Endeavor to so locate ' standard bench marks that the ob-j
served elevation shall be within one-tenth foot of the marked ele-
vation. The figures of elevation must be stamped well into the
metal cap, before the word "feet," and to the nearest foot only,likewise the proper letters before the word datum.
1
'
•
Place standard bench marks near all important rakes and
reservoirs. Wherever it is impossible to make the standard benchmark a turning point in the line, two temporary bench marks should
be left and the line tied t & both when setting the standard bench
nn
f tne bench rrarK shows any sign of disturbance.
t f r e iu»nt i r. t e r v athey can be easily identifier) Thav naw h « ~ i « » ~ i .. u- i"... lus xiiiea. iney nay be. plainly chiseled squareon solid rocK or masonry, or a ccpoer nail may be driven in a knuc<le cut on the root of a tree, or. any place where the mark will notbe disturbed may be selected. One such bench mark and at least one
additional elevation for each mile, well distributed along theline, snould be left, preferably near road junctions. These should
.
be mar-red in conspicuous places with large figures, with a goodquality of tnoroughly mixed white lead or red oaint For h a n /» v,
marks use 'elevation)
.
any natural objects for bench mar:s, it is necessary to make
of a substitute, piece* nf i _ < n ^ w ffoo „ t , u «,\ ,
Tfxe^date and time should be included in the description relating'to
tney may be taken bv tan« maa
use
ess

recognired by the topographer or traveraeraan who follows. The
same side of the road should always be used for thwse markings,
especially in desert countries, where the north or east side is
preferable.
22. Use the regular Survey level books. No. 9-Q03jke9P fullddscriotiva n o t i i' tit I**, -page of every boo 1'
, giving names, dates
etc. Each man should be responsible for his own notebook, and un-der no circumstances should erasures he made, a single pencil linebeing drawn through erroneous records.
23. Ltv»lm.-n must number their no teoooks consecutively usine
numbers that do not conflict with those used by other level men' for
the same quadrangle.
24. Leve,l and rod books must be balanced daily for distances
and rod readings. At the bottom of each page and at the end of aday's work, the level man and rod in an must each add up the column ofdistances, and of foresight and backsight rod readings and applythe differences between the same, with the prooer sign, to t*e
original elevation from which the day's work commenced, thus checking the result obtained by the separate additions and subtractions
The check must under no circumstances be omitted, all the figuringto appear on. the right-hand page of the book. Siae s i gh t s , d e t e r -
mining elevations, should be put in column marked "Sta."
25. in the description of a bench mark first give its dis-tance and direction from some point on the line within a few milessuch as oost office, villages, stations, etc.;sucd distances to b'egiven in miles and tenths. Tnen its distance and direction from .
nearby objects, such as roads, parks,. streams houses fences
m i 1 e do s t s
,
gate's, etc.; t h e s * distances to b « n n t • -i
other than an iron post or tablet, state fullv the si-e of the naior spike, and whether in side, root, or bottom of tree, giving kin<
of tree and diameter in inches. If other objects, as telegraphpoles or stone bowlders, are__used, describe the markings fully Aplan should be made of standard bench mar*s in both level andbench-mark description books. Full descriptions of all banoh frand useful elevations, with such sketches as may be needed
-should'be kept in ink In the bench-mark book No. 9-916, at the close of
each day's work. In no case must the copying be allowed to get
more than one week behind the field work Tf i + anHarH
are not established when the line is Mrst ! „ ' / freserved fo-r descriptions to be added later, thu* keying decryp-tions in the order- in which the bench ma r , s o c c u r . G ? v e a t f r eo u anintervals a brief description o.f line, especially when changing '
airection and when circuits are closed give errors and length ofcircuits by page references to connecting points. Make a plan ofall lines and circuits, using the pages near the back of the bench',mar* book for each atlas sheet or group of circuits. ' On the nlanindicate the names of a
-sufficient number of places to readilvidentify the lino. If there are public-land surveys show the posi-
th«
J
«i°
P
+ f
J Vfr>jTe tha !ina is recorded. All levelmen should mark
rm of rca : nthe page and book in which the notes will be found along each lineto be used as an index and to be filed with f i e 1 d ' ma t e r i a 1
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was to seoure a location where the instrument was well protected
from both sun and- wind, the telescope was taken out of the wyes
and the telescope rings, and the wyes carefully wiped and cleaned
with the thumb, after which the ordinary wye level adjustments
were made. • If these precautions were not taken some one of them
•might be sufficient to give the instrument the appearance of beine
out of adjustment when really it was not. It was n e c s ^- a - v in use
the Wve level method of ad iuitinc fnr + h » > i<- + *
sides frequently prevented the use of any other. Several errors
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never thoroughly remedied although it was found that the rod could
be kept in reasonably good working order during the damp weather
by giving it proper care. It was never laid down in wet grass or
on damp ground, the canvas rod cover was keDt d u r i n p- th« riav h n
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back of the stove. The kerosese while it cleaned and improved the
working condition of the rod, was injurious to the varnish and
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
United states geological Survey.
SPIRIT-LEVEL OBSERVATIONS.
State, _ yfifG/nuag.
A tin s Sheet, ....A/etPZ&gf/e.
,
. . Sunc/a
DATUM:
Elevati ...—4&gl2L4.7J2-
.feet.
.... <7ohji77Stetv-a/jr.
.jE./?.£&S/-/efr
Chief of Party
Levelman.
Rodman.
Tin se notes Jcept by
—y-
£<ji>f. - Oc/?Z 1900
X^.'L—CM-

Date, Se/ztzj iwo
(^/rcf/f from f7r>fe/<?pe Spr/nj Or
ec?yt?r 6~/~eeA~ whence c/own Seave/-
Wesi~ ft? /l/eiverast~/e, /hence Easf [aver 3
7a 6Tam^)/>e//s fP&nc/> of /niersecfion of
D.W.Tho/77f>so/7'3 ffcjnch,//? SDaJr. West fa
Cree/r 7o Siveei'<3/7c/Oar/s fhe/?ce
n?/.fffsame reac/l to Lflff /?anc/j, f/fence S.C
ffuc/r Sf>r/n<ps ar?e/ <j///e/f Cant/ons //? S. £>a/r.
2IO 2.93
1
744 2/0 //.697
90 /40 /1.883
/OO 10 //.82 7
/OO IOO 8.33 7
75 IOO II. 950
/OO 7510 775
/90 IOO 9044
75 790 748
2oo <75 2./30
200 200 2.285
725 200 6.221
125 /25 9.32/
/SO /2S 8.803
25O 15O ZO.4/8
95 250 0.8 7/
15
2245
1/924/
2
648 f. 963
649/860 2.8 1
65O2.902 0.83I
6513.5/7 72/2
652/.035 0.8/9
6532.039 0. 94-6
6S39.737 3 077
6547.863 O. 9/8
6537.635/0.976
65297/6 /0.049
6620.5/2 //. 489
66/4. 752 //.98/
6522.567 / 506
6530.437 0.933
6537.389 3.466
653/262 6998
11.15 7
79/68
6480. 032 B.M.
6480. /53
649/. O/
9
6501. 6<fO
65/2. 698
6520.089
6528.962
6538.8/9
6536.887
6527.586
2
6518.277
6508.531
65I3.Z46
6521.634
6526.^71
6530.37/
652Q./Q5
4 0073
D.J4-'Thompson's TPanc/h 0.7 /7?/. south of
//-on /=>osf /Varfrec/
1
K) W I 1 1
N M 1-
> Q; (0 V)

12 .
Date, Octs
.
1900
ft $ p's' B.Kk Sight. H. I. Fore Sight. Elevation. Sla
200 2.233 4341.803
200 2oo O. 985 4330878//. 8<70
3oo 2oo 2.418 432Z.063/I.253
5.038
200 3oO 0824 43/3.367 7.52 O
2SO 200 2.07S 4305.507 7.735
85 250 /.040 42 76-.58I
ZOO 85 7/46 4Z87 727 70.000
78.5
300
I I f
75 70 7/5 4307.567
30 75 5.773 43 12.OfO /.2SO
30 4.0 8S
'3.M.
4337.570
4329.<7/3
4317.645
43/7.Q25S
M
.
43>/2.543
430343Z
42 75.541
4%8658l
4267.2
42 78.435
4276:632
4306.317
43O8.0O5B.H
7~/-om C<ss7e/- Vo TVeiyct
If
,4377.025/.ere/man
1 43/7.Q33 tfodmas?
\43I7.027 Mean
/Jnfe/ope Sf>r-/nc? 24 3 m/. from
/YeH'C&st/e 4/m/. £7. of 30f7-.A/. of roac/.
Mfrjre nai/ //i root' of f^/rie 78/n. c//am.
Sa/t tTree/r West from Z /Y/PaneA.
' 4308.OO5 ^-ere/man
43Q8 OIO /Tot/man
4-308.007 TVear?
j/^/yte/ofie S/?r/nj 26.3 rr?/. from.
}Afj7Y 7?0/7oA 75 ft £~ of? S. s/Je crfroaJ.
/ro/7 f-^ost /Var/rec/ -4308
250 s .372 43/6:377
0.74 7
\
43O8.0O5B/1
43/5.630

21
Date, 0<rf .ar
/60 //2/9 47O3007 469/788
2.00/60 8.623 47/0./46\/.48<7 4701.518
/50 200 ZO.8/4 47/9 770J./90 47<78.95e
40 /50 /0.300 4729/24 0.946 47/8.X24
4o /8 <70 4722234 B.A4.
[4727.2Z3+o./78] = 4727.4/1
4727.367
/Trror = 0.044
/-esi^fA of c/r^u/T 33 7 rnj
4727.234 Lere/ma„
f4727 232 /Poc/^gr,
s; 4727.235. A/<?&^
K Spr/nj 34.4 m/ from.
^
/ t"afrif>4>e//s /fortc^A of /n~f~ersecy7os7 of
* J S D<?/r
\ ,Z><?/7 /PosT^ A7a^/-e c/ 4727
73.M c?A
7Ao/npsons /Pan<rA
O/'/^/na/ £/ep>. of <3./V. (fjJjusfed)
//Jj?A
!

23
Date, Oct /7. . i i)oo
/SO S.O<52 S8666SS 586/ 533
/SO /SO 3 7SS S8S7.740 2.88/ 5863774
O 7/2 S8S6828 f?oc£ chec/rf>o/r?7^ |
200 /SO 9.153 S874 7S9 2.0f4 S86S.6467~P See f^BM on fh^e 25 \ S £
Zoo j j 2.3/3 5872.486 <. ^ ,
\ \
//O /75 5600 5977637 0.7S2 5774.037 1$ % Is.
I/O 2.527 5777.//0 ~k\^)
OcT: /8- /70B.
/OO 2.622 5868.268 5865.646 TP
JOO /. 2/2 5867. OS6 B./4
/2/I 586 8.267 S867056B/7
/434 5866.833 /Poc/r
175 8.641 5<785.65l 59 77.//0
/7v5
. 3.352 S982.297
I i \
on Page 23
| S867.0S6 £/er.
1 7~o/t/ &f>r/njs /<?. 7 m/. -from, f/em/n^s /PancA
\/V.£ of. /Y of>oaJ. fPoc/r- 3X3 ft ana1'2-ft A/fn.
B/'otze Ta6/ei~ /Varied S86 7
yy. T /OO ft /V.E. /=>/ne /8 'W/a
W.T. /20ff /YW. P/ne /8'J/a.

Date, Oct /%.. 1900
c—021
b' s' f's'
Back Sight
-
H L Fore Sight Elevation. Sta.
&cr7r20, /900
Oct2/ /900
*f£ //.088 e/88./<?3 6/77.JOS
7S 4-5 /A 2/3 6/98 /47 /2S9 6/86.934-
7S j j 0.904 6/07.243
/SO /SO 2. 072 5933.86/ [ j
/SO /SO /&60 5927.407 8.//4 S925.747
/50 8. 688 59/8. 7/9
<^<z>/7/~//7tsec/ /^ac/ts / /=?ooA" (5

Date, OcYra-f, l<)oO
C~os?77nuec/ from /zhye' 49 Soo/r-f
/OS 2.5/4 532/233 59/8.7/9
200 /OS Z.427 S9/4.939 8.72/ 59/2.5/2
20O J S906.430 //.063 5903 876
\ \ \
SO
4o SO
3S 40
3S 35
3S 35
40 35
40
Oct 3V, 73Q3
/7.499 643/ 759 642 0.260
77.24 66441.844/16/ 6430.598
/0. 636 6451.454 / OZ 6 6440. 818
70.89/ 6461.579 766 6450 688
//.S3 6472.2550. 754 646 8Z5
72.0556483.6/30 7 97 647/. 558
//. 553 6494. /93 O. 968 6482 645
//.54/ 6505.0/3 0.726 6493.472
\ I 0.76O 6504.253
\
Is
3
* K)
1)
m

Book No. J
DEPARTMENT OE THE INTERIOR.
United States Geological Survey.
BENCH-MARK DESCRIPTIONS.
SPIRIT-LEVEL ELEVATIONS.
state, Soo'/~h Da/ro~f~a
Atlas Sheets De&t/wcac/, £^i/sfer; Mc/rney /^f/Jr.
Datum De ac/nsooa/ Datum Elevation .4,-5-4-<^.47Z
Datum. Letters Z?.. fkl (hd™ cTJit^c^a--r-/'~
& Levelm-an.
John T. SfewarfZ
Chief of Party.
Adjustment by
Date JuJaj / i~o /VavesnAap JQ- /90O

Pate Ocf^~&- Linepom 3 /r?//es £&sf of
/Ye-ivc&sf/e to m/. Easf of L/t/T /~ar?<r/?.
S /O 23%. 4344-4344.202
S /£ 24. 3 43/7 4317029
/Vetvoast/e 3 /??/. £&sf of.
7.5ft'West of' /htersect/o/i of
flnte/ope Sf>r/ngs, Custer, c?s?c/
A/ew<rasf/e ro&c/s, South s/c/e of
roac/. I/-&/7 Pcsf
f/-OST7 Cusfer To A/ewrast/e
Afew<r&sf/e 4 / /77A £~&sfof
30ft. M ofro&ct. W/re /7a////?
roofofp/r/e /8 //?. c//arr?.
S 12. 42.SV2.
5 /2 26.3 4308 4308.007
S /4 28.a 4397 4397.42/
Sa/f CreeA- (Vest of L fJ/T /Pcwo/p
surface of l>Vater
Z /Iff /?an<,f 7Sft £~asf of
•South s/c/e of roc^ef fros? fbsf
oB.Af.
from <^c/sfer
i
7o /VeM/c&sr/e
Z fl ff /fcT/rc/? / 7 S77/. £~. of 7oa of
sTa-Tre? Or/ye/? /ere/ yy/fh sur7*?ce
of &rou/7c/ <?f fhr/oe/yosf ^ooft
south of /9v7<r«? cro/~/7er on m^esf
s/cfe of /"oacf.







384
77*/an <?u /at/on Sys~tem
in the
VJ&mj/j/ of* /Jarre, A/onfana
6y
John T. Stewart, fieMAsst. U.s.a.s.
/so2.
Sca/e Jn m JO mi.
i\ / | \ 1 yy 7 \ " "i I
1
i i
5 !
1 h*t t Pri 1 ©o.v
© r

20

John 77 Slewarf, f/e/d /fss/'slant, i/.S.6.S.
/So3
Qca/e ///?. = /Omi.
>£S^ l^K .^3?
—psp
1^— £'
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53
Sfaf/on
Coupled,Sfid^Bass /"feasuremen~t
Volt. Ju/y 27 . /302
(llis,
Rev,
7e/7s/o/7
//? /^oundfi
7/}ermomefe/- /e/nperaAire
/? & Correct/on
64-0 19 Q |
6/5 b ojfti
62.5
6/.S6/0
Z.&s?g/s? of"$ecT/Ofr
0/3~5 feef/ospger f/?an
/Pesrr&r/j
7/rne of* />e$//-ir?sn£ /OrXS/^At.
<~7uJy 27 - /so2
.
£7/7 //re //es a/ong //re 7af>e
Soft- fv-os7i //?e enc/s
&/ s*e&r &/7c/.G a/ T^ron/ enc/.
7~/me ofauMrro -430
S7.A7. <Ju/y 2a.

expansion of



burning

49
Station Occupied,
VaU, •September /<?. 1/-90&
Stations Sniiitf.h.
7~//ne
Star 4- 20 35 222 46 OO 42 46 OO 222 46 OO
Afar/r 3/5 23 OS /85 22 29 3/5 23 04
A7arA /3S 23 OS 3/5 23 O /3S 23 OS
Star 4 29 /9 42 43 20 222 43 08 42 43 28
4 26 45 80 38
/73 20
353 20
4 S9 2/260 3/
5 05 04 295 35
28 25
208 255 /4 09 //5 33
20 260 38
08 33 20
/2 /73 20
/7 80 31
/2 //5 35
/9 208 25
2/ 28 25
O/ 295 33
/O 80 38
04 /73 20
00 353 20
/3 260 3/
09 295 3S
09 28 25
24- 208 2S
03 //5 33
30
/2
/2
30
21
28
45
04
Observer, z7b/?/7 77 'Stewarf'.
Recorder, ... /Vormc/// O/zi/er.
92
92
92
92
92
92
37 04
39 37
4/ 42
48 42
SO
52
07
4/
£T.
08
//
//
//
/2
/2
/4
//
/O
//
//
//
/Peferset/
08
//
/2
/2
/2
/2
W.
/4
//
/O
//
//
//
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be located and the signal erected. It often happened upon reaching
that it w
s t g n t j t n e n w o u 1 j f oiij* a. ion*, tedious search lor a position that
could be used. Tnis hunt jonaiatad in + r a v a i 4 « » f » « ~ „ 4 *
point and studying the surrounding country with field glasses. In
some localities, a suitable o 1 n t m • . i n > + w » <• ~ <• , ^
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e
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t
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1
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•
'
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1
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tr«.nsDortatlr»ri t » o < i * + 4 * >,
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v a ->fu a O i„ r 1
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u » c 1 11 « 1 r v [ 3 j j
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* ^ b ^ » w n 1 c n il'i.
1 S A
-
uiujiexric signal >. u 1 d be
•vas usua-lly spo-on 0: as phase • d f •
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Line of sight
to observed &ta'fieri.
to
<7 = /SO
A/ethod ot° arrarngmy reference points so that either
ed as an off confer station.
/JC£ - Port/on of s/^nai illuminated.
& c~D = f^ort/on of signat observed.
£ - Center of signal as observed
from distantsfaf/on.
Sketch sAotv//7jf error due to ohserwng an iJ/uminal/edsijpnaI
when //ne ofsight is notparat/el to suns rays.
Jk 1
and s
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4Srt.
^/?/7*t//*/afe
or orer , /
L/rre P/afe
/^/e/Acd of arrany/n^ f/e//otrof>e
wAen on/y one AJ/rror /s required.
A/jrror
/.'tie of*sif/ij~ io
S&n*/ Wat* L /ne F/afe
A7ett?od ot° trrrantf/ny f/e/tefrope wtie/7 fwo Mirrors
are reaa/red.
/7/rror
L/nAP/ate fi/rron
7ft
A7ef/7&d of c?ftacA/ny L/ne P/ate and f7/rror to onepo/e.
^ SfZrJres for
/?o/<^//7& /n/'
pos/t/on
Details of <5/y/iaJ and L/ne P/ate for Pet/otrope.
"' " •<-"-"•
' WMI£:w.«iwi«' ^.JBTal'ii:,:.:'
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
United States Geological Survey.
TR1ANGULATION FIELD NOTES
BOOK NO. . <=?
State, /7f/Z OZ7C7
A itas Sheet CA//70
Development from A7&r/CO/>a Astr. Station.
Development from A7c7r/COf>C7 Base.
t~£tH 0.>--j£&^L •"' ' • /
X
Chief of Part.
Season ok /303
C—060
I
t
( )bserv&r
68
ordt
/Pec/ Garfe /on.

>
Si ii t inn Occupied, .
Stations Siohted.
/f<r/7c/r/<-Jr
7?<7SS
/fe'/^ci/'/cA'
Tfestt/r/trA'
,
6~<&Teir/'&tr/
7fe/7c//-/c/T
free/ £utfe
Dalr, vS"e/b7\ £$. /SO
3
Observer, t7oA/7 71. ~Sf?*r£7/-7^
H A 11 13 Mux Asor.t /7t7/L4s/e*777/jff/e
O 35 O /80 35 01 O 35 o/
79747 64 73 327 S4 72 747 54 24 747 23 Z3.
774 // 77 364 // 77 774 // 34 m /73 36 33 33 .0
O 35 H5-OZ 780 35 oo O 35 0/ OO OO CO
780 35 74 36 7S 780 36 23 359 59 67 OO
354 72 32 774 72 32 354 73 04 773 36 32 34.0
327 65 28 74 7 55 28 327 55 56 747 79 24 25.0
780 36 75 36 77 /SO 36 32
T/z-ne s-/o 7?7*.
216 /o 04 36 70 05 2/6 /O 09
3 29 /5 /83 29 /4 3 29 29 747 79 20 73.7
29 46 23 209 46 23 29 46 46 773 36 37 36 4
2/6 /O 04-05 36 /O 05 2/6 /O /O O OO O/ OO
36 03 06 2/6 09 06 36 09 /2 - O OO O.O
2 09 46 2Z 29 45 21 209 46 43 773 36 3/ 3/.0
/83 28 /7 3 28 77 /83 28 34 747 79 22 22.0
36 09 06 2/6 09 OS 36 09 /3
7/ 40 /O 26/ 40 // 7/ 40 2/
2/8 69 21 38 59 20 2/8 59 4/ 747 79 20 /9.3
246 76 28 65 /6 28 245 /6 57 773 36 36 34 6
7/ 40 // 25/ 4o 72 71 40 23 O OO OZ O.O
25/ 41 /9 7/ 41 21 25/ 4/ 40 OO 03 O.O
65 78 06 245 /8 06 65 /8 72 773 36 35 33.0
39 OO 32 2/8 OO 33 39 O/ 05 - 747 /& 28 2 7.0
26/ 41 /9 7/ 41 /8 25/ 4/ 37
/Te/7d//'/C/t' 76/ 40 73 33/ 40 72 757 40 25
/D/s^a/yce 9.2C?//ter of Sfa. /96 40 76 40 796 40 — 45 OO
/V7.£mm<7 Zd4 /O 7/4 70 294 70 — 742 30
74tLo£o/7 297 OO 77 7 OO 297 oo - 74S 20
7~//7ie S-^O 7=;M.
ra aan
i

»
/pec//S'utfe S/at/on
/;<? /<7'7?oo/7JL'— /^ays 58—82
/fe/7c/r/c/7
'
T^/oj/c/
7te/7c/r//r/r Dutto,
79 4
78.2 76- 02-/7.3S
/so - /3 - 3/.a
402
37.0 /80-/3 - 37/8
774
254
C~&/c/r£7<r/ 74
y
773 ~ 36- 33 O
3/ O
Sub//r.
4/2
33.0
74)52 7>.6
23.5
747-/9-2239 20.0 /86 -27-7"7.752/5
/5.5
085
785
/4 a
72/2/3.Q
tT&n/er- of S/at/on D/sfa, 9.2 ft -45- c
<?f<?77 745 - ZO
C^orre^f/orr for off crert&r sf&//c
34.6
330 /73-3<S -3445—
+ /79S36036S
365
3 3.5
70/3445
S//7 77/76
SZ40 ac__7p3 P<
OO S//7 /
7.Q& of
Cor /o B/recT/on
Cor. To TJ/zg/e
/ter/t/r/tr/ C~£7/orar/ £7ass
702 -/& 72B-3S
9 849 4 3 0898. 9.892 95 2 9 S3 5 ? rOO 534 O/
4. 7384 4 •384 4 7984
O. 363
7
9637 O 9637
O 9073 706/
3
0. 995/
-S07 +// S3 + 3SS
r

9-901
DEPARTMENT OF Till: INTERIOR
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
COMPUTAHOS OF GEODETIC DISTANCES.
Book No. -T
Development front „
Triangle No _/. to.-/M>'JiSBSL
Season of 1903
WASHINGTON
:
GOVERNMENT PBI.NTING OrflCE.
1896.


\/PeJ Baife 7S - 02 - J7.38 \3.03 1 76
1 7Cen<z7/'/£r/r 65 --43 -48.54 \3.03 \65I/7V 38 - /4 - - OZ8 7 13.03 be -
9.98692 4. 89457
3
'5 O 0/303
43 -45 51 9 9598 /73-59.84 \ 9 79/SO
9.09 179-59 - 59.70
BaftV? Ts /fenc/r/tr/r 4 70420
487241Bed Butte Tz>
Ca7ar<7c7L
TPecT Buffe
9. 9742/ 4.8724/
f~/oy.
t/ij/.
70~26-59.73\2.80\ 70-26- 56<?3 0.02579
7/ - /7 -24.6/ \S.80 \ 77-/7- 2/ 8/ \ 99764/38- /S ~ 40.42 \2. 79~\ 38 -7S- 37 63 1 <7 79/85
8 39 179-59-56.37
C<27a/-&cf To Bea/ Bt/ffe 469005
tTot&r&cf r/tyyB 4.8 740/
9. 99852 4. 6<?OOS
1 Bass
X/Tea*Bu7fe
1 C&tvirx/c/
85-
26-
68-
75 -
-77 -27-
3T. 40 \0.87 \ 65 -75 - 30.53
/O 4-1 \0.87\Z6 -/7 - <?.S4
79,56 \08&\68-27-J876
O.OOT48
9.64627
9. 96855
2 6 O / 79-59-58.83
Bass to Tried'ffulfe£}ass To Cc/Ti//-c7/:/ 4. 6<5C<?84.33 78
O
ot
t




(4)
.A/iniiltll " : 7^/oyc/ /Pec/ Ba/fe
35 -23 2?88
•» v + 25 - 39.27
35 - -49 - 09./S
Geodetic Co-ordinates.
F/oyc/
!' - S
/Pec/
'
Bufle
268 - 31
-38 - /4
-27.33
02.87
<sf. 2 2,0-/7 -24.4-6
I /SO 22-
I SO - 39-
LONUITI'DE.
//2°-^3 '—29.30 "
38 - 04. 37
9.V9 »SJ
34.25 (*s)
if)
133)
//2 - 05 - 24 <73
1st log.
(6) •
17)
(?'' log.
(/o) ..
4.8724/
8.5/1/9
9.80542
3./8 902
9. 74482
/. 2565
O
9.77218
9. 908<?-5 Cos <p' tee)
— ooooovs
± 89
4-8724/
9. 88609
8.S092Z
O. 0<7/OS
— Q9
3.35877
2284.37"
— 38'— .04.37"
IS)
(7)
<*V
K2V
(28)
<2f)
an
00 w in, O. 7735
6
(6) log I. 2.3672
ne) • \\~n\-6.38t2
Vi) log (inj 8.7484
'
»J log. E 6 (3/1 7
os\
.,„ 9.S/70
01/ (i) 3/890
35°- 36 '-/<?. 5'
f 0.076r 7.877
7.953
+ .009"
KO)
U">i.. ,iv, 8. 7/77
3.3S877
i : i 9.76507
i i
O.0O0OO
I) 342 384
732 9. 970 "
.00 9
73 29. 979 "
+ 22 ' -.09 79
\3*)
(36'
(37.)
(3B)
iil)
(4')
(-.*>
(4 3)
(/21
U2)
J545.Z2I -
5.936
(.20 din
<2') (IV,
. 056
.052
(22)
(23)
"
7539.277"
1 25' - 39.27"
|i + 11 j /55I.2 (/j/
3. /906 1/*)
ii + ii 1 6.38/2 os]
Chock:
S,,l„ r 1
Compilation of Arimnth n hi Boole / page Se&tSOf) 7902
S|Mad imgli! ami iHstaiim In Book / — 3 page Triaiigl.- So.
Station.: Compntl-fl liy


Asbnnth "
i
Bphtrios] aukU'
A/.ilnntli " :
A a + 180*
/Tenc/ric/r
/fendr/c/r
/Tenc/r/c/r
/Pec/ Buite
35' -24-'- 24. 83
24 - 44. 3 7
/Pec/&u/te - /Tenc/r/cA-
Geodetic Co-ordinates.
/ler?c/r/c/r
89" o/ '-48.55"
+ 65 - 43 -48 54
A5* - 45 -37.09
/79 - 5/ -39.47
334 - 37 ~7 7.56
> 3
35 - 0<? 20
Computation for latitude I
/Pec/Bu/Ze
log - 4. 70420
" b 8.51 119
" COS a 9.95642
log. (i) 3 /7/8/
iocs- 9.40B40
• c 725674
" mi' « 9- 25962
/tencjric/r /o /Pec/Ba//e
9.90895 Cos.<f>'
log. (II) <?• 7<5"
log. D 2.3673
" [I+II]> 6 3441
log. (ill) 8.7//
4
log. E 6.0/20
" s'sin"..' 8.6680
" (I) 3.1718
35 °- 36'- 4-7.02'
8. 80S.
7.877
6. 679
O. 0004
///'
LovarruDi,
5/ - 05.3 5'
/4 - /9.60
> //2 - OS - 24.95
Computation for lomjitndc
:
log. 8 4.70420
" »ina' cf.6298/
" A 8.50 922
s 0.09705
-33
log. (V)
AX
2.934Z8
859.560
/4 -/9.60"
Computation of
log. (V)
.(***)
<2. 934Z&
9. 765/5
o 00000
log. (IV) 7.8518
log. (VI) 2.69943
500.533
- j« 0004
5 OO. S33
- 8'- <2a53",
/79~°- Si'— 39.47
Azimuth chick.
(I)
(II)
(III)
(IV)
7485.276 - 3,60- 00' — 00"
.841 + 334 - 37 - 77.56
. (35/ +
II + 11] Z486./7
log Z/720S 5C>
- 39 - 34.25
<?<?7 +
" H + nj- 6.Z44IO
Check: 7^ _
Splier. angle 7<5" -
02
oa
—/669
-Z7.38
74- 84-. 3 77"
* 24-'-44.37"
/P«><-/ Bu77e.
Computation of Azimuth «, in Book pa«p
Spherical angle anil distance = >. in Boole pajje. Triangk- No.
station. Computed by

X
MAP SHOWING ROADS AND TRAILS TRAVELED IN THE
GRAND CRNYON TRIANGULA TJON.
Tfoac/ frave/ec/ i>y vra^on.
- Tra// trave/ed 6y Pacir fram
/in. « JS mi.




